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y\^ You don’t have to die

tend a big celebration In connection with 
the opening of the new hydro-radial line 
from that city. A trip will be taken to 
New York by the mayor to talk over the 
matter of soldiers’ Insurance with sev
eral Insurance companies of that city.

Want Incline Extension.
A deputation of mountain residents who 

are weary of the delay of constructing the 
XV entworth street incline extension wait
ed on the board of control yesterday to 
urge that1 something- be done to hurry the 
work of construction. The deputation, 
which was headed by VV. E. Blandford. 
urged that the city and G. F. Webb get 
together to hasten the work along. A 
sub-committee was formed to take the 
matter up with Mr. Webb. A re
port will be secured next week.
The controllers are anxious that the 
work be hastened, but they are 

willing to bear a part of 
cost, because the work ,s 

not a civic construction, but ;s
supposed to be done by Mr. Webb. The 
city will pay the cost of excavation and 
for the building of a permanent roadway, 
but refuse to pay for the retaining wall 
and an overhead bridge.

J. H. Collinaon, chairman of the re
cruiting committee of the Hamilton Re
cruiting League, has suggested that every 
man who offers his services for overseas 
service and who is rejected on account 
of physical disabilities be give na button 
to wear to show that he is not a shirker.

A Peremptory Order.
The Dominion Railway Board lost no 

time in ordering the Bell Telephone Com
pany, the C.P.R. and G.N.W. Telegraph 
Companies to clear their poles and lines 
on streets In the business section of the 
city and to place their lines underground 
Four months was the time given these 
concerns to complete the work of laying 
their lines underground. Chairman Sir 
Henry Drayton wanted to know why the 
work had not been begun before, and was 
answered by the companies that It was 
on account of cost. Engineer Murphy 
will ascertain a reasonable length of 
time In which the project can be com
pleted. and the companies are warned not 
to be dilatory in the work.

The application of the city * to have 
gates and watchmen retained at the G. 
T. R. crossing at Barton street and Fer
guson avenue was granted by the board
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Losses in Dardanelles. m4LONDON, July 1».—The to
tal casualties of the Dardan
elles expeditionary force to 
date in killed, wounded ani 
missing, have been 42.434 of
ficers and men Premier As
quith told the house of com
mons today. The total includes 
both naval and military ser
vices. Out of an aggregate of 
8084 casua'ties among officers, 
the -premier’s statement said, 
the killed numbered 1933.
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21 2WILL FORGE AHEADI to win%GAVE FIREMEN GRANT g .2 An advertisement to men in their 
“twenties” and “thirties”gConfidence m Municipality s. Mayor will Represent Municipal- 

Future Shown at Yester- ity at Conference—Hold
p day’s Meeting. Revision Court.

BEG12Col. Currie and Col. Ponton 
Lead Stirring Rally in 

Gore Park.

not
the 2 §2 S.$ ork$5,000 or $10,000 would come in mighty handy to 

you today, wouldn’t it?
Think, then, how much more valuable it will be to 
you at forty-five or fifty.
Of course, you’ll say. I'll have been successful 
won't need it then.

•f 2Xswered “Yes.” The rails on the upper 
grade were protected from the weeds,

The= I improvement bylaws
were lower. The weeds when crushed 
on the track made the rails slippery 
when it rained.

“Water on a dirty rail,” he said,
“caused the rail to become slippery.”
Sand might have helped some, he said. ( .
He never reported the weeds growing 
on the track.

Following Mr. Davidson's examina
tion, Mr. Lennox asked Boyt several 
questions in an effort to bring out the
fact that he had done everything in | coun<£ll undeterred by the general de- 
his power to prevent the accident.

Took 157 Tickets.

v
2 S Clos2The Weston Town Council last night 

gave a grant of $50 towards the Weston 
firemen's excursion, to be held at Thor- 
old in a few days, and also appointed 

Aggregating Mayor Charlton to represent the town at 
tfie convention of Ontario municipalities 
in Toronto on Sept. 2 and 8.

In response to a request of the mayor 
and Reeve Gardhouse, acting on behalf 
of council, the Suburban Railway Com
pany have lowered the grade of their 

_. x . I tracks on Main street from six to eight
The members of the York Tqwnship Inches.
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ENLISTMENT IS ACTIVE F§_ and
But «top I You may—and if 

you do, you 11 need it more then than you do today.

and an independent old age.
Man, there’s a big idea back of Imperial Old Use 
Insurance—one that’s mighty interesting to 
Let us send you particulars. Write for them 
A postal will do. Address :
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i g §§Court of revision will take place on 

manrt fee , . July 2,, as Main street from end to end
mana for retrenchment and economy, has been appealed against

.Char.es Caswei, of Niagara Faiis. j Ét
h°entdidC°nno? kCrw °aft ^h^peed ^'c’aT/g ^r X S ^ =

deanttrHf^idatX hXd ttTun ?etWr *10‘oO and œntomSVn hi^ ^ the S8me h°n°r
s°uVaTVdiSSTsSS SESHsX TWO MEN FACE CHARCE

derstood that there were 177 persons i work has all been petitioned for on the r ACE CHARGE
ssas&JtI 0F disorderly conduct

those whose tickets he had taken. He work which will be distributed 
. testified that passengers were crowded township people.

between the seats and stood on the The location of the proposed im- 
running-board, and that five were on provements is principally in the Earls- 
the rear platform. He said that his couH and Oakwood districts on the 
warnings not to crowd when the pas- borders of the' city and in a rapidly , 
sengers rushed aboard the car at growing section of the township. On °re Police Magistrate George
Brock’s Monument were to no avail. Lauder avenue there will be 2,752 feet ™Lme’ lnT, e countY court yesterday, 

Boys Gave Trouble. * °f sidewalk put down, on Oakwood 1*\om1as t arrell was charged with dis- 
Caswell testified that when the trol- avenue, 3,008 feet, on arlscourt 1,214 ?raer y .conduct on Saturday night at 

ley-pole left the wire in approaching *5et> on Dufterin street 976 feet, on Branch Park. County Con-
the curve at which the car jumped, I -jparlsdale avenue 566 feet, and on 8tables Crothail and Harrison, in 
three boys who had crawled under the ! HkTie avenue 650 feet. ‘ In addition attempt to round up Farrell and a 
guard rail and stood on the running f®et of sewer will go down 0n companion, were, it is alleged, roughly 
board of the left side of the car were Dufferin street. I K8f*L’ Harrison béing struck with a
giving him trouble. At the moment _. , No “Slay. Dottle and his man escaping, but
the pole jumped he was trying to drive 1 he council is expediting the pro- I Crothail held on to his prisoner until a
the lads from the running - board. S"*88 °V"6 work this summer and gang attacked the officer, releasing
When they crawled inside the car he . 1 1,6 t*e*aV in getting the j tarrell. This occurred shortly after
tried to put the trolley wheel on the -fhi A. fe.ature of 10 o’clock in the evening, but by mid-
wire. When he was doing this the . 7 is the keen night Constable Crothail recaptured
crash came. In' answer to Mr. David- fpnrtBP_ the co”tract8i dozens of larrll as he was getting off a car at 
son, Caswell said that he did not at- ‘*"dbr8 h yeatarday in Sunnyslde.
tempt to set the rear brake, explain- ntUe or no competition hCn -ther6 W8S . trate Syme, after hearing the
ing that the company’s rules prohibit- T£ ParkdaleP Canoe' Clnh T??*,8 of the ca8e> remanded Farrell till
ed the setting of the rear brakes L ®teft [rainst the latiMto» nimwZîM Frlday on ,40° bail, the charge ofwithout a signal from the motor- disorderly plions in the upper reaches that^f^oÆ c.u8tody added to
man He swore that he received no Lf the Humber River and asked for'™ °f disorderly conduct.
Sw?T t0 8et. e brakes. better police surveillance. The WestirAD, e/,rtI

When the inquest is reopened next Fairbank Ratepayers’ Association also EARLSCOURT PIONEERS 
Friday, persons who were Injured in asked for more police protection In that 
the wreck will be among the witness- district, while expressing satisfaction

with the street lights, grading and,
High Constable Boyle of Lincoln other improvements. ;vlr- an° ^rs- George Carter, 36 Ascot

County is still searching for the uni- High Constable Phillips submitted a f®lebrate<l the anni-
dentifled man who is said to have been statement showing the county taxes evAnimr r gold€n wedding last
talking to Motorman Boyt when the for the year. For general purposes Lurse of gold and 
car became unmanageable. I the tax is $34 200; Industrial Home, âren and ^

?2.J00; court house debentures. $1,- who were Present from all p?rts of the 
735.48; good roads debentures, $5,971; Dominion, among them being Miss Bessie 
and good roads maintenance, $7,740.68. Case from Edmonton and E Lacev Lon- 

August II has been fixed as the I don> Ont. 
date for York Township Court of Re
vision, beginning at 12 o’clock noon.

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, July 20.—While walk-

tracks.
THE IMPERIAL LIFEAg Il 2ing along the Grand Trunk 

JueUwest of Bronte, William Moore- 
house and Robert McQuill, two 
brella menders, with no address, were 
overtaken by the Buffalo Express at 
5.19 yesterday afternoon.

Moorehouse was able to jump in 
time, but the train struck his

§Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

L %■Hr um-
1

%11 I
twenrtyCÿeâ?san e6mpenies in the last §. . — com

panion 'and fractured his right shoul
der and injured him otherwise. The 
injured man was taken to the Stuart 
Street Station, Hamilton 

■conveyed from there to the City Hos- 
Pital- Moorehouse was handed over 
to the police and he will face a charge 
of trespassing in police court this 
afternoon.

i .
among | Alleged to Have Beaten Con

stables Who Tried to Arrest 
Them at Long Branch.

«£and was
I 1 MOTORMAN AT LOSS 

ABOUT ACCIDENTHeld Recruiting Rally.
„At a recruiting meeting attended by 
600 people in Gorge Park last night, 
addresses of a stirring nature

î,l?y,.,Lieut"Co1 Currie, of the 
48th Highlanders, the officer com-
manding the 15th Battalion, and by 
■klJiJjt-'Ctol. W- N. Ponton of Belleville.

The imperative need for men was 
Cfnphasized by the speakers. They

« IS”Irre5It“ t5e lssues at stake and the 
part which Canada has played’ and it 
Is expected to play in a war which is 
shaping the destinies of nations. Both 
■speakers were heartily welcomed by 

d’ a=nd enthusiasm was
aroused by their remarks, descriptive 

n€yv,.Tere 01 actlual experiences in 
¥Wen JhA ng,ZOne- In the afternoon,

6 ^,ave an address to the 'Women s Canadian Club.
Hamilton the two Officers .
*ue»ta of Major A. F. Hatch
v Many Men Enlisting.

men came forward to enlist
•today, according to statements by tie Y.as reP°rted in good condition at 

‘n charge of the recruiting for Nia»ara Falls.
* and 91st regiments. There 4rYlng Knapp, a motorman in the 

K-rmt .In ,thu highlanders re- °f ,the International, testified
'lM3. ’“ft night. A total of 22 fhat 5® had run the car on the raorn- 

earlv hfsf3 . medicaI examination ?f ‘he accident, and that It was in 
MIy v ast night, and this will nrob Kood condition.

tireytoaLhnCnreaaed.,tP when the en- MpMo^°™an Boyt was examined by 
°Lcandldates has been ex- Davldson, and the greatest inter- 

d Ï.I îe medical officers. ®8t was taken in his testimony by the
The ntl n te,nth Doe» we"- big crowd that thronged the '

-i.,x L, Regiment headquarters was to tub.
totalbof6’ufto regimen?harf/,ecrlVts The ,7 Safety Switch Needed, 
ed 130 and wî?v» P already reach- The most salient point in Rnvt’e
of men who have innf°'hlderable namber testimony came when he was aeked
by the medical officers, thisPwillhbe in1 of ^h" fDavlds°n to give his opinion1 
creased today. ..mis will be in- of what would have prevented the
Sftï? «®^?vL.hraqVSoâIr^,y f08reCUarnï b f°yt rePlied that a safety Switch

r?

V crultln^ nffioriglnall>' asked for. The re- *wltch about the middle of

r*-!"• Ü." SMBS S35TT $ iV”™,?." ,t* S"
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were Greasy Rail Theory Again 
Advanced at Queenston 

Inquest.

To Owners Delco Equipped Automobilesir
; ofH We have opened an Electrical Department and have 

the Delco factory of Dayton, Ohio, in- charge.
I an expert from

LET US MAKE YOUR REPAIRSCAR OVERCROWDED
Our specialties are: Starting. Lighting 

Storage Battery Charging, and Repairing.

DELCO DEPARTMENT

and Ignitiqn Repairing;I
-unch Baskets of Picnickers 

Piled Up High on Front 
Seat. THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., LIMITED

Bay and Temperance St»., Toronto.While in 
were the ed7

HAVE GOLDEN WEDDING The
(Continued From Page 1.)

es.

FIREMEN CONTENDED WORK ON HARBOR 
WITH AMMONIA FUMES TO BE MADE GOODGREAT PROSPECT 

FOR BUMPER CROP
Mr. and Mrs. Carter came to Canada 

from Dorsetshire, England, and are 
among the few remaining pioneers of the 
Earlscourt district.

Canadian Stewart Company 
Make Statement Regarding 

Inquiry.

school- Fire in Wight Bros.’ Establishment 
Released Gas, Making Fight 

Difficult.LIFE-SAVING DEVICES 
FAR TOO INADEQUATE

WORD OF CAPT. McGREGOR.

.A *®Id‘er ofjthe 48th Highlanders, -writ
ing to friends in Toronto from the
C^Cnre8’.JÎÎÎte£r.UÎ.V ^aptaln Archie Mc
Gregor, 48th Highlanders, has lost the 
power of speech and I, a prisse.- of 
war in a prison camp in Germany.

y. Sir Donald Mann Optimistic 
Regarding the Coming 

Harvest.

- if
Both amrhonia fumes and flames 

had to be contended with by the fire HAVE NOT STOPPED YET
■■j pre- . 

a safety department when it responded to a 
catr t6f Wight Brôe.' pork packing es
tablishment, 2!)S' Joiies'aveitOé, at 4-40 
p m- yesterday.

The fumes, which escaped 
ammonia tanks, overcame 
firemen and an employe of the com
pany. All quickly revived when given 
first aid treatment.

District

>:A
the One Firm, at Least, 

tinuing Its Part of 
Contract.

:
is Con----------  Coroner’s Jury Urge That Matter

CAME AT RIGHT TIME • Be Brought to Attention of 
______  Authoritative Head.

’ thsf eT LUC> could g-et. They exneot m nerea^of^h' C°m,e thru authorizing 
three wllks aao ’T a8ked ,or "«arly

- Preparation" foTan^rly^ b®en dTposïtoS' afong-
Viagara camp. y de 61de the rails on the curve.
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Tll._®e,arch For Whooping-Cough

SS?"*T-te:
At Temb|ar Picnic.

i %mec,tln8 of International Lodge or 
Good Templars in the C.O.O.F. tolMast 
nighi, arrangements were- made for the

81 Wabassaepara6nfSatî,r?
riven hr mL d Kmu.31ïal Program was 

. , Robert Morrison assistprlrônh,er,'î’embcra of the lodge The X 
no«tO, officers wtli be held, ft

SPOT TO RECUPERATE
■ plov oef thheat he hai been in the em- 

Ploy of the company for 11 vears and
of !-'•- had an accident. He had never

cvlTated 1hy °n the road- He had not 
operated the car wrecked before this
»ear, but said that it was pTLerly 
equipped. He said that he dif not
were nn°Z many Passengers there 
th ^the car 0,1 the afternoon of
hehindCi,dem' and that he did not look 
behind to see. After he left Brock’s 
Monument he did not know there 
a car behind him.

Slipped Near Second Curve. 
ofBthVt said that the rail was not bal 
nntU h and that it was notuntil he got a>*it 75 feet from the 
second curve mat he noticed that the 

,Tas sllPP‘ne- He said that he 
usually took curves at three miles an

Mr. Davidson then read a rule from 
international trainmen’s 

stating that the rate of speed in oper
ating cars over switches and around 
curves was two miles an hour.

Not Motorman’s Duty 
Boyt testified that it was not the 

business of the motorman to look after 
the number of passengers on the 

Mr. Davidson then asked him if it 
was not his duty to see that the 
was not overcrowded, but he 
was not-
w<m°yan^Phn UCaUy denied that there 
were any passengers on the front
Platform with him. He said the nlat-
kets' anlf Tha^ high With Picnic bas- 
wets and that on one side the nil#*
was so high that he could not
®'f'r '!■ H,e claimed that on the other
s!de H16 P‘le °f baskets reached to his

w "

hold a conversation with anyone 
..n,. Denies Conversation.

,oa?’ and 7^°™ Say ,0 you ‘Some- 
•Yea there Zsî°be 7t ba<lk'

1,1 “No T do noT” aSked Mr navidsom 
rephed Bov^ Ifme7lbe'' baying that,”

W’’The?°,d hfcr i" ^>ite o? ,t- dev.h” 
Then your mind was a blank- w-u-i

5,°L aOP^rated ,he car down the hifii” 
asked Mr. Davidson, "4t leas .n, .
the inference I gain from votr am 
swers. * >our an-

“Yes,” replied Rovt
n , . Wheels Skidded.
Boyt testified that the brakes work

ed all right, but- the wheels C.L-;, 
When he realized that he was s/idtog 
he released the air suddenly and thTefv 
over the reverse in an effort to stop 
the car. He said he did not know if 
there was any sand in the box or not 
He did not see any. It was not cus
tomary to use sand during the warm 
weather. He tried to reversé severm 
times, but that would not hold Hie car 
He said that the fuse did not blow 
out. The trolley pole was off. but he 

Mayor is In Demand d hoW the "heels by throwing in
Mayor; Walters leaves djodav for *be reverse- He estimated the speed 

Niagara Falls to attend the convention the <\ai at 30 miles an hour when 
V,V,1'e,„lnion °f Canadian Municlpalitiei. thp accident occurred. The rails were 
.Inio ü nPpn >he convention of the Mi- not slippery further up the hill. Asked 
‘ 'JVc /. :,r**- Lodge here on Wednesdav if the weeds growing alone the ,-

:mmediat* after to at- would make tie raifs greasy he am

Warm Weather After N 
ous

;
I * umer- 

Showers Doing Much
’We find that deceased came to his 

death from shock caused by sudden im
mersion in the water following over- 
exertion. We would recommend that the I tied i”i ~ „ 1 j .
lack of lifesaving appliances, in view of *^01’ Uonalu Armour, Head of 
the number of drowning accidents in the 
river, be brought to the attention of the

“The crop prospects at the present mo- co^ eouncTbl?Ihe^row^ittol-ntv ’’he 

ment in the three prairie provinces of The foregoing was the verdict renctéred 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan, and Alberta arc ,.th1 coroner s jury at Newton’s Hotel, T„ .n
« «!TJ ta ss *ÎS5a*Sl*Sî*

»• ““«*'■ s. Ri'" - ““ F jsusni.sa » eessreturn to Toronto. I _ T.he inquest was conducted by Dr Canadian Hospital at Shorncllffe- *
a little early,” continued I repr/senled* by'mV. ‘Gordon, siting Tr «J^on'Æ ?n t^e* mindToHome o?

»"««*TLXl.“Z:
but Just at the nresent moment there is Imo^lh" “ t,!r eleven o’clock. fs not offiH.n^ °h are coming over, and
the brightest prospect for a bumper AleéTewia ‘''r=ociauén'toa^Ti^CamdTa^W^' 7*7

Cr°P/ bf°ard’ testified That 8the deepartm1in luéuiT,' hIT* sb,ere “ ^ Bond^lanIn discussing the probability of a big tn,d [,isherles had taken over dians Uvtog Th® and -Anglo-Cant-c-N-.n. m„„.« z[jfeiBSk i,igiSf.*lS..!fi.!y“" y M’I.tiSÎ'.fï S?.r

"ta,hfr °r the last two weeks Lewis stated that plans It-ere under wll ’b s„ * Purely a formal matter. It gives
with the frequent rains combined to make Ju*t prior to the war for the - . ^®rf-eCt y fr.ee hand, and so far hasZr?-"-"- »-■ SRSF&TF 5F=rw

-< «S.SB .su sv — « «« r- smtoEk

B MmESS Sv's
In Alberta, and mole Z.rtilTfZm ,°_ub at.once- whl,e there was pitaI’ Beachborough Park, Shorncllffa”

w1°2é0nwadriStriaCt •th*„“ ^ -t wltoe^ llZtl^fhé 6' ------------------------------------

AUTO LEAGUE PRESIDENTfofio-wsl the bett6r kn0Wn i- éns at Bevins’ boathoulel^nd^elnS m éînpnnm limi 111 I 111 III! .
32WnÆéhaI1 in b6ad aad from city authorities OCuREU M W j HANNA

beginning to head. Pr'osiZcts .mve^h c'‘? and county w111 be urged
ter. rospects never bet- to get together at once.

18 inches high.
Good prospect

Chief Sinclair said the 
fumes spread around a radius of near
ly a quarter of a mile- The fire call 
was answered by the Bolton avenue, 
Greenwood avenue and Kew

“The inspection 
the work

ill i ; was made before 
was finished,” said a repre

sentative of the Canadian 
Company last night in reference te 
the work on the harbor.

“Had the conditions which were 
found to exist, existed after the work 
was completed there would be ground 
For investigation» but not under th# 

-PmtSent circumstances,” he added. 
The work in question is that- done by 

the sub-contractors and not the Can
adian Stewart Company.” he said- 
Only about 20 per cent, of the work 

is under way, and only 2 per cent, 
has been found defective- The de
fence of the sub-contractors la that 
the work was done under the inspec
tion of government engineers and in
spectors and to their satisfaction."
.. J. .hat are Y°u planning to do about 
it? he was asked-

“The work will have to be made 
good,’’ he said immediately, “and if 

; the sub-contractors will not do It, we 
will”

: The contract with the Canadian 
Stewart Co. makes it improbable that 

: ah indefinite delay will result, but aa 
i the publ,c works department at 

Ottawa has not given out any state
ment in regard to the situation. Chief 
Engineer Lafleur states that he la 
making a report to the minister to
day and that the department will then 
be in a Position to make a statement. 
.Already $900.000 has been spent on 
• 7? *5?nt£f!lct’ v hlch amounts to $$,- 
in -I2; order to cease work un- 
tl an investigation is made was given 
fiy the department after superficial 
investigations had revealed the imper
fect nature of the work-

; cases Goorl. In regard ti 
Keppler said:

“That just 1 
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Writes of Life at Base.
.. _____ Beach

stations. The damage totaled $100.
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<
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“Grew* Hair in 30 Days.” $1000.00 
Reward If We Fail on Oar Posi
tive Guarantee. Try It at Our 

Ri*k—Mail Coupon Today.
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This Man Is Growing Haiti—“Crrstolls" Is Just the Thlng for Ch
In Europe “Crystolis." has been called the 

m°,t wonderful discovery of the century.
uhe judges of the Brussels and Paris Ex

positions enthusiastically awarded 
medals to this marvelous hair grower

Already since we secured the American 
rights hundreds of men and women have
m,r,Vï*n ot ,he Phenomenal results
obtained by Its use. People who have been 
bald for years tell hoov they now rlorv beautiful hair. Many re^orl new Y 
growth In 30 days or less. Others uhn 
liad dandruff all their lives say they have 
got a clean, healthy scalp after a few an 
plications of this wonderful trea»tment P" 

We do not care whether you are ^
maued'^'.lî, mfit^VX^r^Æ' hîiV

TTJÏ wanatny^Lf°™“CRYSTOLIS" at our risk yOU to try 
We give you a binding' guarantee with

1oUst‘lynoyu âlVeT",f0rwereddo,i„bV th*“' wé'n’i
that •■Crystolis” win do al? we°cî«lm 7“ 
it. and, what’s important, we have *1. 
of money to back our guarantee ,100fleh!y 
been deposited in our local bank aa â nV 
dal Fund to be forfeited If we fan'm Sp 
Ply with th' contract dît on, ,h t0 com"» “A >Fra-

Resented Attitude to Reciprocity 
in Licenses—Ignored Ameri

can Body.

SIX HUNDRED CHINESE
HAVE FUN AT ISLAND

Local Celestials Spent Yesterday 
Afternoon Enjoying Games 

Across the Bay.

Prince Albert—Grain 
w arm weather 
for fair crop.

Durban—Wheat 25
needed., Stratton in

os he sets foot on Cana-
per cent, headedlÆ’ïwvitoti? ■» -• «■»,,

«:'5~ ssy
Lumsden—Wheat

feet in height.
Saskatoon 

splendidly.
Rosetown—Weather 

showers, 
headed out. 
inches high.
,horUtCk Lak6“Very little rain. Crops very

_TNorth Battle ford—Prospects 
Grain two feet high P cts excellent.

Vegreville—Crop 
last year.

out. goldEngineers’ Convention.
- ,aS!î."eral bundred delegates are "xpeet- 

f; f2, a,l,tend 'be Canadian Association 
b. Stationary Engineers’ convention 
which opens in this city today, and which 
continues until Thursday. Delegates will
7 blgr6exh°ihit!*" "%rts of thc Dominion. 
A.b!f exhibition of engineers’ supplies
Vln bu aced on view in the old Dun- 
can building on South Maenab street.

s open to manufacturers and 
h'lanv Of If WaM, as thp visi''ng engineer-,, 
last nighthe 'ip,cgatcs ar'T'cd In the city

OF MARKETS POLICY Sp*]l,al Tbe Toronto World.
*Nv\9'BA FALLS, Ont., July 19 .

meeting0 of Ih^y^w
Wheat8Aldnorin’ he‘d in ,he" Shledded.xste. %■ .n,s.ï£
ProW^e eofWoV,N?W York State and ‘he
w ni.L, Ontario, was adopted.
Ontario Mom, Toronto, President of the 
Ontario Motor League, gave assurance of
mén, PPrrti°f the league to the move- 
1f OntartV°V^lClaI Secretilry W. J. Hanna 
f> <^>rLt?n0, xv^1° was °n the program for 
an address, was not present, 
scored by Mr Digby for his 
to the plan for reciprocity.

Hanna had been sent several iet-
1rginanhlm .egrumS by 8tate as«>clation 
urginghim to be present, but President
hèeé tXr of, Hornell, said no notice had
n« mto1se.ner Cm by the Ontario cabl-

m ;
out. 

averages over two ■
hair

Contrib 
Si Body and

Yesterday was picnic day for the 
Chinese Christians in the city, and in 
the afternoon it is safe to say that the 
Chinese laundries in the city were 
quieter than they have been ior a 
year, in fact, since the last picnic- 

But not so Centre Island, 
things took on an Oriental appearance 
early in the afternoon when the ferry 
boats began

— Wheat heading out A. P. Westervelt, Prominent Live 
Stock Man, and G. Pepper 

Get Positions.
No hall i,rv rm’ w|th light 

nt „: hWb,1at 25 Per cent 
Gats heading out; flax 8 Siw.

__ JOHN’S
^•■videon at a 

ratrlotic Asso 
be campaign
«« preeentatic
•• British art 
* a cost of $1 
u eubecriptlor 
•lance will bi

ci. - ,ls A|terlng Agreement.
City -solicitor Waddell is re-drafting an 

aîîY'ra hetweeii the Township of Bar- 
ton ami the city, providing for the water
*ng s,miaKn scheme which has been caus- 
ronîm r!,"Si0n 1,1 '■|vio ranks lately, 
yfstordil thV°,Pe,'.' expressed the opinion 
Ïuï! ia ? "'at the township residents 

1? ^et water any cheaper than 
vity taxpayers. -The matter
ru?‘V “P a8ain at the next meeting of 
L- likl x Au« 3. and it
M ihr- th t a sol<m°l; will be arrived

Here
OTTAtYA, July 19.—Hon. Martin Bur

rell announced this afternoon the 
pointaient in his department, under the 

, markets policy, of A. P. Wester
velt, Clarkson, Onttario, and George Pen. 
per. Toronto. v

Mr. Westervelt will be best 
be red as director of

-two weeks ahead of
and°wetSaSkatCheWan-Weather too cool 

Calgary—Grain
fallow promises a very heavv 
Weather perfect. * nea\>

Stettier—Prospects best
of pears.

Moose Jaw—Crops in

ap- iHe was 
opposition

to unload the happy 
Celestials- In all some 600 took in 
the picnic, which was held under the 
auspices of the Toronto Chinese S’Ui- 
oay schools and the Chinese Christian 
Association. This number included 
the Chinese who attend 24 of the Sun
day schools in the city, the teachers 
of the classes and a dozen or more 
Chinese women, about half of thc total 
number in the city.

The program consisted of gagnes, 
races, both Chinese and Canadian, and 
ended with supper in the pavilion.
Rev- Robert Jaffrav, returned mission-;
a-ry. attended, and it was announced’ a ■ PBTR.n1.1ca
that he would address the Chinese Ini 1 I Ê' Aged $5 » we,
Knox Church next Sunday in thejr I t: j I a hip farmer di
own language- 1 «oda fi0m' h,

new
•=--

Wton new land or summer 
yield.

for a number

excellent shape.

ne mem-

â1eriph1,U5lnBd uF'HrC'vH

when it exercised such a leading jnflu- 
erce upon Ontario agriculture.

Mr. Pepper is an experienced 
eessful business man, and. as well one 

service is rated the °,d“R* and most widelv known 
be,t in the citv borfemen of Nonh America. Within the 

test yew or two hi- has given much
tiected1 \vUh 10 the prob,ems

tien.

will ne .s H« also stat 
hd Robert R<J 
?• Reid Net 
-ompany, and 
•eiiway systd 

aeroplanl

FARMER

t

FREE COUPON
The Creelo Laboratories,

424 V Street. Binghamton. X. y.
I am a reader of The Toronto WortH 

Prove to me without t-oat how Cry," |, 
•tops falling hair, grows new h. - banishes dandruff and Itching scalDsh«nH 
restore, premature gray £lto f^ded "d 
to natural color. Write your 
address plainly and

i ■ KAISER’S EYES ON INDIA.

“It was discovered that the German 
missionaries in India had great wide
w«Î2uîy* buUt Into their bouses with 
wireless apparatus installed,” said Dr
Height.6 f,aUp|rS°"' yaking at Dundurn 
fieignts, St. Clair avenue, at a recruit, ing and Red Cross mooting l!st e^n-

HOTEL TECK
and eue-mi 1 ..

The dining-room 
high among the 
Special mid-day luncheon 
to -.30, -at fifty cents- 
menu at knoderale prices.

1
from 11.30

A la carte ■.. 1con- 
and transporta-

halr 
name and

PIN THIS COUPON TO YOUR LETTERV
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